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1.Misconception
normally
ShinjinEJas,

"faith,"

"entrusting,"

thenature

ofshinjin

remains

unclear

shiiy'in

capacity
of infinite

constitutes

a

hand,a

and, on the other

devotional
innature,

"merely"

the one

seeker

in the West.

or

in

rooted

hand,Amida Buddha,a buddha

who has no
practitioner

capacity

While I hold no prejudicetoward "devotion"
practice.
itisinaccurate
to categorically regard shiiy`in as being devoid of

to perfbrm any effective

whatsoever

as a religious act
element

league as

especially

and misunderstood

isoften perceivedas being
dualistic
and polarized
relationship involving,
on
For example,

any

"faith-rnind,"

or

framework. Despite itsimportance,
in Shinran'sgems(1173-1263)
doctrinal

central role

a

translated

per se,

shinjin isnot seen to be in the same
<projnnya).Consequently,

of wisdom

promotedand

wisdom

realized

of
by practitioners

other traditions inMahayana

Buddhism.
or Jddo ShinshU)tradition
has ledsome to regard the Shin (ShinshU
Buddhism and, at itsextreme, gone so faras to regard itsteachings

This misconception
as not
as

beingauthentic

an aberration.

For

course the doctrineof
of

AlbertSchweitzeras farback as 1936 commented,

exarnple,

Shinranisan

outrage on

Buddhism, Heinz Bechert,remarked,

twiststhem intotheir opposite. The

Shonin...

"It

most

i)
Buddhism." More

recently,

takes the ideasof the Buddha

radical spokesmari

and,

"Of

a scholar

in a

way,

isShinran

fbr this approach

2)
."

2. Methodology
Therehave,of
tarianstudies
beyond Shin

course,

been

numerous

studies ofshinjin

within

(shtzgaini
ft7) However,giventheir restricted
.

studies,

they

the traditionalShin sec-

approach

have had little
impactin refuting the criticism

and

limitedreach

shown

above.

In
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contrast, the works

[lakamaro Shigaraki,
K6tatsu Fojita,and Ybshifumi Ueda

of

Hirota have overcome

nis

duceda deeper and
ing on

many

more

may

strike some

fbr

so

"theology,"

the

out within

be problematicforitrefers
case

readers

being

as

to the Buddhist school

thisterrnin a Buddhist context. The

meaning

oC

As

thought-not
my

within

Japanese butalso

ofAmerican

or

the

While

study

"ShinshU"

in

to engage

would

of

God"

be

not

with

associated

publishedin 2000 by a group of
the questionsraised by the use
have argued that

thisvolume

"theology"

God but also

monotheistic

a religious

within

Theolo-

"ShinshU

broader

carries a

tradition,"
a definition
attributed

to pursue the topic

at

hand-shi7y'inin Shinran's
In taking this approach,

sectarian studies.

promoting the uniqueness

of

Shinshttteachings

"intellectual

"an

as

over

intel-

true to my

culture.

As

a

refiection"

experience
as a product not only of
personal
result,
Theology"providesgreaterli"Shinsha

by the frameworks

unshackled

Japanese cultural

sectarian studies as well as

values

and

sentiments

of traditional

that have nurtured

our

ofshinjin,

understanding

One example

experiential

about

Shinshatheologicalapproach

ofthis

shinjin are canied
claims

of

the frameworkoftraditional

I seek to remain

lectualreflection,"

topics not

vital

teachings.Moreover,inlinewith the definition
of"theology"

against the other

from an

the

S)

does not liein stressing

concern

cense

study

intellectual
refiection," I seek

"an

of

Build-

theologian David Tracy.

American

to a neted

to the

"the

addressed

editors of

intellectual
reflection

"an

3)

readership.

calling

anomalous.

anthology

North American Buddhistscholars, has already

refer exclusively

one

have intro-

and

founded by Shinran,itwould

refers to

normally

which

does not

studies

I am

of what

context

Christianity.
However, Bucidhist
71ieology,an

of

sectarian

Den-

and

4)

intheirstudies.

gy," a term which
the

of

ofshirzl'in to a wider

understanding

accurate

This paper isbeingcarried

not

the shortcomings

of

findings,
I seek in this paperto fbcus on

their valuable

fu11yaddressed

inShiman'sShirli'in
(K.TANAKA)

ofWisdom

In Shinsectarian studies the majority
perspective.
from

out

shinjin as

perspectivein which

a normative

being

"tme

fbrrefiection

isthe greaterallowance

and real as the mind

the concern

ofAmida."

ef

discussions
on

iswith thetruth

While thisnormative

important,I believethat an experiential
perspectiveisobviously
perspe¢ tive ofthe practitioner isequally important.The differencein these two perspectiveson shi,zr'incan be encapsulated
experienced

in the phrases,
as endowed
by Amida" (normative)
and
by practitioners"
. Itisthis latter
(experiential)
perspectivethat isof
"wisdom

[`wisdom

-

as
concern
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(K.[EANAKA)

ofWisdom

inthispaper.
3. Multi-dimentionalNature of Shiiu'in
within the HongwaajiBranch of Shin
particularly
receives
shinBuddhism,a seeker entmsts whole-heartedly inAmida's Vbw and passively
jinas an endowed giftof Amida. This image continues to serve as the basisfbr the most

According to traditionalexplanation

English translation
ofshipzl'in as

common

While

doesexpress

[`entrusting"

pictureof this multivalent

term.

fu11picturebecomes readily

fiff,a term

shingyO

one

"true

entrusting."

to capture
dimensionofshinjin, itfails

vital

The factthat

apparent

synonymous

when

"entrusting"

we

see

doesnot

adequately

thefall

refiect

the

ef
Shinran'sfbllowingdecription

shiiy'in:

with

isthe mind
Entrusting7)(shingy6)

6)

themind ofultimacy, accomclarity,and faithfulness;
plishment,reliance, and reverence; themind of discemment,distinctness,
and happithe mind of aspiration, wish, desire,and exultation; themind of delight,
joy,
gladness,
8)
HereafterCws)
ness. (71te
Collected
PVlorks
ofShinran.
fu11oftruth,

reality, and

sincerity;

theterm

In thisHongwarijitranslation,we findon thislist
ofdefinitions
which issynonymous
as

S)
Qfi

"reverence"

"entrusting"

mous

and

can

also

includeother

:ll)that are
(chti

"faithfulness"

,

terrns on this list
such

in meaning

approximate

Hewever, thispassage includesmany

"reliance."

or

We

d`entrusting."9)

with

JiN
)
fyfi

"reliance"

to

other terms not synony-

"entrusting."

with

In my

entrusting

view,

isbut one

or reliance

ofthe

fourprimary dimensionsofshinjin

(1)entrusting (1:{),(2)joy(tag),(3)overcoming
and (4)
wisdom
(fl,.fl)
(ewxe).Sinceentrusting,joy, and overcoming ofdoubt

experience,

which

are

,

known dimensions,
I have chosen

to

focuson

ofdoubt
are well-

the leastdiscusseddimension,
that ofwis-

dom.
What I am

calling

"wisdorn"

by buddhas and

realized

experience
votional."

that are

inthispaper isnot limitedto the kindof profbundwisdom
a broad range of practitioners'
bodhisattvas
but also encompass

fhrmore

innature but,at thesame

Thesequalities
ofexperience

lationsof Shinran'swritings

dom." In other
of the

modest

words,

the

wherein
practitioners

as
"wisdom"

are represented
"knowing,"

`[reflection,"

time, clearly not merely

by such

"de-

terrns inthe English trans-

"awareness,"

"insight,"

and

`"wis-

dimension ofshinjin pointsto the tangibleexperiences

they gain a greaterdegreeof understanding,
-

awareness,

or re-
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the teachingsand

alization about

dimensionas

This wisdom

discussionssurrounding
to the

We

such

themeaning

are now

experience

the nature

Itincludesterms

appreximate

inthe processof

ofthemselves

as

iO)

ofshiry'in.

as

reacly to examine

some

fbrBuddhahood.
little
attention in

Justification
fbrpayinggreater
attention
in Shinran's
above

(shin
g) and

C`discernment"

of"wisdom"

aspiring

the practitioner
has received

of

dimensioncan be seen, fbr example,

wisdom

shinjin.

inShinran'sS7)ity'in
(K.TANAKA)

ofWisdom

passage defining

(sen
Et),which

"clarity"

definedabove.

ofthe

passages from Shinran'swritings

thequalities
ofreflection, knowing,awareness,

insight
and

that describe

wisdom.

3.1.Refiection
Shinranquotesfrom the Nirvana Sittra
a passage that values
Again, there are two kindsof

[shi

tion

.W.]

called

shiajini

. [[hese
people'sshirijin

"imperfect

one

The term

shinjin

ofreflection.

from hearing [monma]and the other from

arises

hasarisen frornhearingbutnot.fivm

realization of shirijin"

flection"added.

the role

,eleetion.

roj7ec-

Therefore itis

for
(shin
jugusoku EZ{#JIL).<Cws,1:235;italic

"re-

isnot italicized
inquotesfrom theHongwaajitranslation in keep-

ingwith theirpractice.)

Here,despite
the

enormous

value

ings,this passagecautions
hearingtheteachings
for,otherwise, itwould

a seeker

against
must

constitute

Reflectionalso plays a
ofthe

us

traditionally
placed on hearing in Shin Buddhist teach-

vital role

shiiy7n

rqt7ect
"imperfect

basedon hearingwithout

on them

ifone isto come

realizaton

in overcoming

reflection.

to realize

After

true shinjin,

ofshinjin."

doubt,which

as alluded

to above isone

fourdimensionsofshinjin. Thisisevident inthe fo11owing
statement by Shinran:

Trulywe know, then, thatthisis called shinjin becauseitisuntainted by the hindranceofdoubt.
Shirijin
isthe mind thatissingle. The mind that is single isshiajin thatistrue and real. (Cws,
1:194;italicsadded)
Despite such

a statement,

doubt isachieved. Itis,of

there isno detailed
explanation

as

to how that elimination

of

presumedto be eliminated inthe processof
shiTv'in, butitisnot clear how thatisdone. There is,
however,one reference among the numerous
Here inthispassagewe see
passages on doubtthat throw some lighton thisissue.
an

exhortation

to

"reflect"

"receiving"

course,

on

the truth that one isassured

ofnot

beingabandoned.

ina net efdoubt, then unavoidably you must passonce
more
in the strearn of birth-aad-death
throughmyriads of kalpasand countless lives.
Hear and renever to be abandoned-the
teaching of attaining birthinthe
.IZecton thetruththatone isgrasped,
But ifinthis lifetimestill you

are entangled
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Pure Land with transcendentquickness and
1:303;italic
added)
(CPrs,
In my

view,

"to

refiect" requires

digestitsmeaning.

and

doubt would

hisunderstanding

clouded

32. Knowing

and

the seeker to not

or apprehension.

hearthe teachings but to think upon

only
such

wavering

the hindrances
to
process,

a mental

to casting

contributes

the veil that

away

of the teachings.

Understanding

Next,the processof
cites

letthere be no

and

ease;

Withoutgoingthrough
disappear;
reflection

not simply

(5)

inShinran'sShinjin(K.TANAKA)

The DimensionofWisdom

isexpressed

."knowing"

from Shandao'sgg

statement

in the well-known

the

about

"deep

passagethat Shinran

mind."

istrue and real shiajin. One truly knows (shinchi
oneself to be a fbolish
being
fi5i[I)
fu11of blindpassions,
with
scant roots of good, transmigratingin the three realms
and unable to
emerge
fromthis burninghouse.And further,
one truly knows (shinchi)
now, without so much
as a
single thought
of doubt, that Amida's universal PrimalVbw decisively
enables
all to attain birth.
added)
(Cws,1:55;italics
Deep

mind

Here,the seeker isshown
ing" (chi
IN)fbrmsa

even

consider

thatthe

deep mind

derioting
"faith"

hereisextremely

or

firmer

fbrthisisnot

"insight,"

about the nature

or shiiy'in entails

the character
(shinchi),but

"know"

"knowing"

this firm knowing as

but a deeperunderstanding
the

to

with the character

compound

E). I take thisto mean
would

to have come

of oneself

and

fbr

"know-

(shin

"conviction"

with

about
just

knowledge

relation to Amida.

one's

Hence,

(1)the

firmknowing or having insightinto the truth og

seeker's passion-fi11ed,
fbolish
nature as well as

(2)the Vbw

I

conviction.

thatassures the seeker's birth

inthe Pure Land.
Besidesthe above passage,there are

other

passages thatpointto a degreeof knowing

and understanding:

But though thelight
of thesun isveiled by clouds and mists,
Beneath the clouds and mists thereisbrigthtness,
not dark.

When one realizes shiniin, seeing [kenn] and
leapscrosswise, closing off the fiveevil courses.
The

character

fbr

"seeing"

tred, the practitioner
comes
on account of the working
the

seeker

suggests
(ken)

to see,

know

ofAmida's

revering

CMS, 1:70)

that despitethe clouds
or understand

and

-

One immediately
greatjoy,

attaining

(S7i6shinge
EfiN,

compassionate

has come to know, understand

and

eyen

of

desire,
anger

and

that itisbright
beneaththe

light.
This, in my

view,

ha-

clouds

shows that

intothe newly-fbund
gained insight

re-
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ality on account

ofthe

Shi,y'in(K.
[[)aNAKA)
inShinran's

ofWisdom

transfbrmation

through shitv-in.

experienced

3.3.Awareness
The

to a deeperunderstanding

sense of coming

in Shinran'sown

in one

words

ljv(, which

i3S O" L

omoishirite

thoroughly

of

of one's

karmicevil isclearly

hisletters
to hisdisciples.
He

specifically

the Hongwabji translators rendered,

expressed
a term,

uses

become

"having

aware."

having become thoroughly mvare
When peoplefirstbegin to hear the Buddha's Vbw, theywonder,
ofthe karmic evil in their hearts
and mind, how they will ever attain birthas they are. (Cws,1:553;

italics
added)
Ibelieve thatfurther
evidence

of awareness

can

be foundin the fbllowingpassagein the

Prefaceof 1<yjgyo'shinshovafiE EiE:

twE] myselfto the teaching, practiceand realization, . I am
[dyo-shin
benevolence. (CMS,
1:4)
ln O ta] ofthe profundityofthe [fathagata's
[shirinu

Reverently
entrusting
peciallyawane

.

reference
te shinjin
While this passageisnot a direct
Shinran'sfundmentalattitude in which he acknowledges

ofthe

depthofthe

though ultimately

sorit

the experience

of

es-

.

expresses

being

"aware"

teachings.

3.4.Insight
The fbllowing
passagesreveal

a mental

as a result of the seeker

being

realized

thatI categorize

working
"associated"

as

"identified"

or

"insight,"

which

are

the teachings or

with

at higher
levels
of the Buddhist path.
practitioners
awakens
wnen a foolish
beingof delusionand defilement
isitselfnirvana.
CPrs,1:72)
birth-and-death
(ShOshinge,

In this passageShinranuses
firmation"of

what

lators
rendered
deathisnone
censtitutes a

as

other

one comes
"realizes."

the

Chinese character

than nirvana,"

highlevelofinsight

what

by any

realizes

[sho-chi
stM]

or
ff)which means
(shoXU) which the Hongwaaji
(chi
,

the seeker comes

which,

he

"proof"

to know or undertand

And

shiiijin,

to realize

standard

ofMahayana

here is that

that

`Ccon-

trans-

"birth-and-

Buddhist doctrine,

or teaching.

passage that Shinrancites in
in which he equates shiwfin with Buddha-nature.
J'in"from the 7VirvanaSzttra,
Next isthe well-known

"Chapter

,K)?Ogyo'shinsho'

on

S7iin-

has acBuddha-nature isgreatshinjin. Why? Because through shiry'in the bedhisattva-mahasattva
from charity to wisdom. All sentient beingswill without failultimately required all the paramitas
alize

greatshinjin. Therefbre itistaught,

"All

sentient

beingsare possessed of Buddha-nature.i'

-1100-
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The Dimensionof Wisdom inShinranis
Shity'in
(K.[[IANAKA)
Greatshitu'in isnone

One

than Buddha-nature. Budcha-nature
isTathEgata.

other

important
pointsthat this passage conveys
the categories thatare intimately
associated

isthat a personof shinjin isidentiwith some higher
Ievelsof awaken-

of the

fiedwith

ing,that isto say, Buddha-nature
and the pa-ramitasfrom
ran's understanding

ofhuman

itwould

nature,

(Cws,1:99)

charity

Given Shin-

to wisdom.

be dithcult
to interpret
thispassageto mean

beings(bombu
havejullyattained these higherlevelsof enJLiki)
lightenment.Nevertheless,
itwould be reasonable
to interpret,
basedon the above discusthat fbolishordinary

sion, thatpersonsofshinjin

Such beingthe case,

we

haveexperienced

levels
ofthese

some

those ofshinjin

can regard

to

of awakening.

elements

have gainedsome

degree ofun-

derstanding,
awareness
or insight
intotheteachingsintheircontinuing effbrt to liveup to
the ideals
of theseteachings.That, after all,isthe spirit of bodZtisattva-mahdsattva
which
the Nirvana Stitraidentifies
with the person of

shinj'in.

Further,since Buddha-nature is

than shinjin, the personsofshinjin
can be regarded
as beingassociated with
higherlevelofinsight, since only the bodhisatvas
ofthe tenth bhtimican fu11y
under-

none

other

some

]i)
Buddha-nature.
Itis,thus, safe to presume that some degreeofinsight
fbllowing
periencedby them, and thisispreciselythepointthatShinran's
words

stand

can

be exto

appear

support.

In thispassage Shinranexplains
of earlier

context

by the personsof

the levelattained

shinjin

within

the

Buddhist teachings.

Thus,when one attains the true and real practiceand shirijin, one greatryrejoices in one's heart.
Thisattaiument is therefbre called the stage qfliay[hangiJ'i
twgth].It islikenedto the firstfimit:
the sages

shoja
ofthefirstfruit
[shoha

jlfUpaagg]

.

..

.

Cws, 1:54;italics
added)
(K)70gyo-shinshO,

Here,theperson ofshitu'in issaid to have attained the Stage ofJoy,
stage within the Mahayana doctrine
on the stages of enlightenment
tremely high stage

of

shoja)

,

which

equates

isexpounded

poraryTheravadins.The
panna) when one issaid
,

self

of the

.

especially

the attachment

and

firstfimit"are

doubtand

to overcome

Itisworth noting
(sarkdya-d?1.sli)

overcome

constitutes

this Stageof Joy to the firststage of the

inpre-Mahayanaworks
"sages

and

those at thisstage are often thought of as

attainment;

Furthermore, Shinran

isthefirst
bhtimi

which

thata

bodhisattvas.
Sages (shoka

actively taught

called the

attachment

certain

to substantial

isalso

by contern-

(srota-

"stream-enterers"

to the notion

levelof insight
would

an ex-

of a substantial

be necessary

to

sel £

I realize that inthis passage Shinranisstressing

one

of the vital

doctrinal
points,thatis
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or the rightly-established
to say, that persons ofshinjin attain the levelofnon-retrogression
that persons
itisreasonable to assume, based on the above discussions,
state. Nevenheless,

have embodied

of shinjin could

very

stream-enterers,

thatisto say,

tions, and

(3)attachment

constitutes one

life,we

of

liferelatively

who

(1)doubt,(2)attachment

overcoming

to substantial

expressed

unshackled

ing of theattachment

by

sel £

to the

After all, the

of substantial

view

of

we

lookat Shinran's
and

liveda

his overcomAnd finally,

conventions.

be demonstrated in hisexuberant

self can

hisexistential basehas shifted from theconventional

wherein

conven-

doubtsimilarly

the Ernperor

even

criticizing

preceptsand

to worldly

overcorning

Moreover,as

experience.

sharply

views

worldly

with the

these qualitiestraditionallyassociated

the dimensionsofshinjin

see a man

utterance

well

to thatof the

ego

Buddha's Vbw:
heartand mind beingrooted in the Buddha-ground ofthe universal Sfow,
flowingwithin the dharma-ocean,which isbeyond comprehension!
my thoughts and feelings
Cws, 1:291)
(1<y6gybshinshj,
How

I arn,
joyous

my

and

3.S.Wisdom
Itiswell known

that Shinran identified
shiiy'in in terrns ofwisdom

in the fbllow-

as seen

IEvaJl($U
ff:
no ehie EiasOrv
of shiaj in (shinjin
xe)

wasan
ingpassagesfrom theSho'z6matsu

Itisby entering the wisdom
Thatwe become personswho

clarifies inhisnotes

Shinranthen

ingratitudeto theBuddhas' benevolence.
(Cws,1:407)

respond

by what he means

Know thatsince Amida's Vbw is wisdom,
the arising ofwisdom.

a

the emergence

yerse which

uses

could

we

fbllows:

ofshiiu'in" as

of the mind

a similar

term that Shinranalso explains

Itisby the power ofDharmakara's Vbw
Thatwe realize the nembutsu thatiswisdom
ofshiajin,
Were itnot forthe wisdom
How

"wisdom

of entrusting

oneself

to itis

(Cws,1:407)

There then fbllowsanother
that iswisdom,"

by

but varying

"the

phrase,

nembutsu

inhisnote.

no nembutsu
(chie

igxtcDt2 M)

attain nirvana?

note aMxed
[Shinran's

next

to the aboye

main

verse:]

Buddhahood throughAmida's Vbw.

cause one attains

the nembbltsu

that isrvisdom:

thisissaid be-

(Cws,1:407)

isnot the prodnct of the seeker's practiceor effbrt. The
traditionaldoctrinalpositionisfirmon thispoint,thatisto say, the seeker isthe recipient
Itissufliciently

of

endowed

clear

wisdom

that shinjin

from Amida.
-
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ofWisdom

However,the question
beforeus isto inquire
intothenature
adopt

isthe

Indian Buddhist metaphor,

a well-known

seeker

Based

Shinran'snote

on

the arising

but itdoes seem
standing

view,

requires

and

degreeof
take the

and eventually

active

ofentrusting

partici-

oneselfto

on account

seeker

degreeof

some

itis

ofAmida's

in the

manifestedjully

in the

that there awakens

some

mind

isactually

that "wisdom"

seeker,

under-

the decision
to entrust in the Vbw. And

understanding

itsmeaning

the seeker to contextualize

religious search

and

to assume

hundred percentpassive

Or isthere more

to entrust inAmida's vow

comes

thecase

ofthe

emergence

then triggersthe willingness

ingsthat enables

4.Joy

not

safe

which

thatact, in my

own

the seeker

ofwisdom,"

Itis,again,

wisdom.

"the

above,

Tb -

response.

grabbing onto itsmother?

the seeker's part,likea child monkey

pationon

of the seeker's
one

likea kitten
canied by theneck by itsmother in her mouth?

(9)

action

and wisdom
within

about

the teach-

the framework of one's

to trustinthe Vbw.

Overcoming Dollbt

I have now

cited

passages that reveal

the

dimensionassociated

wisdom

with

shinjin as

in terms ranging frornreflection to awareness to wisdom. In thatprocess I referredto one reference in which the overcoming
of doubt,one of the fburdimensions
of
expressed

experience,

shinjin

cuss

how

also required

the sarne argument

can

qualitiesef

some

be

made

with

wisdom.

regard

Allow me

now

to joy,
the thirdof

to briefly
dis-

thefburdimen-

sions ofshiru'in.

Shinran'swritings
such

as

`tioyfulness"

one-thought

abound
and

moment

with

"rejoicing."

and itscognates
passagesthat identifyshinjin with
One such passageisthefoIlowing
thatdescribes
the
`lioy"

of shinjin:

One thought-momentexpresses theultimate breyityof the instantof the realization
of shirp'inand
manifests
the vast, inconceivable
mind
ofJ'onitlness
[kyo'shin
mpj6].(Kyjgy6shinsho',
CMS,
1:110-11;italics
added)
He then goes
which

`tioy"

on to

appears

Sutra,in
quotethe famous passage from the Larger SLekhavatiioptiha
ina compound
£
phrasewith shi,v7n itsel

All sentient beings,as they hearthe Name, realize even one thought-moment
ofshiajin
and1-ay,
which isdirected
to them ffomAmida'ssincere mind, and aspiring to be borninthat land,they then
attain birth
and dwellinthe stage ofnon-retrogression. (1<ipig6shinsh6,
Cws, 1:111;italics
added)

In my

view,

joypointsto an

emotional

experience. However,
qualityof the practitioner's
-
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hereas in the

case with

overcoming

doubt,itisaccompanied

of

by some degreeof

wis-

dom. In the above
realize
would

passages,we see that the seeker'sjoy came as a result ofhaving come to
that Amida has not abandoned
him and was guaranteedbirthinthe PureLand.One
be able to feelthat levelofjoy

not

levelofrealization.

some

without

"Realization"
as
5. Shiiu'in

I believeI have proyided sufficient

number

that revealed

ofpassages

the

strong

dimensionrelated toshiiv-in. Furtherrnore,
we saw that
thequalities
ofwisdom
work

inrelation

result, even
serves

a

with

an

two

the admission

the wide

"entmsting"

of

transfbrms

to

a seeker

C`realization"

conveys

experience

realize," conveys

a

greatersense

of

overcoming

were

doubt.As

of

that

"wisdom."

a sense

fu1fi11ment
of a personalgoal that

of

reality,

as

inthe usage

of active and

Further,itsverb form,
parlance.
dyriarnic
than
entrust," while
qualities
`tto

"to

ijiriki

takingon the qualities
of"selfpower"
e ]b) that Shinranvehemently
And I believethat
captures the sense of
empowerment,"
of contemporary

This reflects theemergence

Ibelieve

of a new

isinconeert

`･realization"

In the

value to a much

seekers

religious

internalin centrast to the more

alized and

and captures

more

on an analysis

than

"entrusting"

environrnent

collectivized

with the

end, no one translationwould

isa better
choice

opposed.

"spiritual

"realization"

number

be

completely

experience.

that has turned

satisfactory.

individu-

more

However,

misconceptions

dis¢ ussed

This finding
was
allowed

a

inthepast.
of the

belongsto the

"entrusting"

from the Shinshatheological perspective,
which

which

than

extent
greater

and external orientation

fbrmerwhile

fbritdispelsthe

dimensionsofshiiy-in

of"self

in everyday

and

a

itsfourdimensions,
shinjin de"realization"

higheror deeperlevelsof

not

growing

also at

I,thus, propose

"entrusting."

that represent

inthe field
ofpsychology

realization"

as one

than

range ofterms

Englishterm,

joyand

dimensionsofshinjin,

different
English rendering

bestarticulates
As

theother

to

wisdom

past.
latter.

"realization"

at the outset

based
possible
the inquiry
to em-

made

that ofAmida-and
of the practitioner's
experience-not
phasizethe perspective
freedfrom the constraints ofthe traditionalsectarian paradigm.

to

be
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kenkyfiza± taV:;tsCJkts(1)Iijfee
Nagata Bunsh6d6, 1975).FojitaK6tatsu asMflllme,
Genshij'o-do
shisb no kenkptl
tntsts±
(Kyoto:
Iwanami Shoten,1970).YbshifUmi Ueda and Dennis Hirota,S7rinran(Kyoto:
([Ibkyo:
Hongwaaji IntemationalCenter,1989) 150-57.
4 ) I have foundone anicle by one of theleadingscholars oftraditional Shinshrtstudies written in his
J6dbkyo' ni

okeru

shin

no

,e.rea)enX

,

youngeryearsthat
Washibara Tbmoyasu

specifically

-ii

(DXxe

acknowledges

nczaanR,

the experience

ky6gi ni

"Shiuran

okeru

ofwisdom

shiajin

no

chie

on

the

partofthe

seeker,

(2)"
Mxeva#e:MVJ6R

EPNt\:iAX"blfi 29,no. l (1980)
: 162-63.
(=),IitdogakuBukkyjgaku kenkyti

Cbntempora,y
5 ) Roger Jackson and John Makransky, Budtthist71heologytCriticalREI7ectionsbj,
Bucldhist
Sbholars(Richmond:
CurzonPress,2000) The definition
isfoundon p.2.
entrusting"
ispromoted by some of the most influential
books in English on ShinBud6)
dhism.Ueda and Hirota,Slzinran,
150-57.TbitetsuUnno, River offlne
Riverofhater (NewYbrk:
.

"True

Doubleday,

1998), 58-62; Alfred Bloom, 77iePromise

Conzpassion (NewYbrk: BudofBoundiess

dhistStudyCenterPress,2002), 129.
7 ) Iquestionthe choice of"entrusting"
as translation
fbr(shingyo-)
inkeepingwith the thrust ofthe
argument
inthispaper.
i llije
Cbllected PPbrksofShinran,
8 ) 1<)i6gyo-shinsho2 vols., trans.DennisHirota,
HisaoInagaki,
Michio Tbkunaga, and Ryushin Uryuzu (Kyoto:
J6do ShinshUHongwaoji-ha, 1997), 94. Hereafter,
Cws.9
lt])was translated as
fbritnor) I am, however, perplexed as to why the character (yti
marly
doesnot warrant such a meaning. Eyen ifwe assumed thatthereisjustification
forthistransla"reliance"

tion,

ismerely

"reliance"

ene

ofseventeen

[[bkarnaroisone
10) Shigaraki

terms that defineshiiy'in.

among
contemporary
writers
who
havepointed
proponents
out thenon-dual,
wisdom-based
nature ofshi}y'in. See forexample,
hisdiscussion,
Shinshabgakugairon
H6z6kan, 201O) In thispaper,I have
E:\eede, Shinshagakushirizu fikVV iJ - fr 2 (Kyoto:
ofthe

main

.

sought to examine

referring

awareness,

not

and

passages thatpoint to what I am
insight,
which
ProfiShigaraki
appears

to as qualities
of reflection, knowing,

to have fu11y
addressed.

11) See Jikidofakasaki,A Studyon the Ratnagotravibhaga
Beinga 7heatiseon the
(Ulrtaratantrof
7lathligatagurbha
77ieory
Buddhism,Serieorientale Roma 33 (Roma:
IsMEO, 1966).
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